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The number of children who take English
lessons in their early years is increasing, especially in countries such as Japan, Korea,
and Taiwan. In Japan in particular, the government has been working on the implementation of English as a mandatory subject in elementary schools, and trials have
already started nationwide. With this new
trend, one needs to consider important issues, particularly those related to evaluating
children on their English. How should
teachers evaluate children? What are some
traditional and new methods? What should
teachers keep in mind when evaluating
children? What do teachers have to know
about assessment for children? Assessing
Young Language Learners by Penny McKay
addresses these issues.
The book fills an important gap in the
current literature on assessing young learners.
For example, Arthur Hughes in his classic
book on testing (1989) devoted only one
chapter to young learner assessment.
Hughes provided brief summaries of assessment approach, demand, and techniques
and contains sample testing activities. Although he succeeded in providing a succinct
overview of young learner assessment and
useful information related to EFL settings,
the chapter is rather brief. In another well
known text, Teaching English to Children by
Wendy Scott and Lisbeth Ytreberg (1990),
there is only one small paragraph describing
assessment. 3HQQ\ 0F.D\·V QHZ ERRN Assessing Young Language Learners, is one of the
first to deal exclusively with this topic. It is a
very useful book for those interested in

learning how to assess children with positive
backwash. It also provides information on
assessment principles and methods specific
to children. It would be especially useful for
those with little background knowledge
about and experience in teaching children. A
point that becomes clear in the book is that
assessing students is not only for the students. It also provides teachers with relevant
information on their teaching. Teachers can
check the effectiveness of their lessons and
adjust their lessons based on the information given by assessment. This book is thus
about both testing and teaching. One point
of caution is that information in this book is
more applicable to children in ESL settings.
It would be better if there are additional descriptions related to EFL young learners.
&KDSWHU 2QH ´$ 6SHFLDO &DVH IRU
<RXQJ /HDUQHU /DQJXDJH $VVHVVPHQWµ Lntroduces the general knowledge necessary
for effective assessment of young language
learners. The WHUP ´\RXQJ language learnerVµ UHIHUV WR FKLOGUHQ EHWZHHQ WKH DJHV RI
five and twelve who are learning a foreign or
second language in language programs
around the world. In terms of growth, literacy, and vulnerability, young language learners are different from adults and require
special attention, and these special characteristics should be taken into consideration
when assessing children. Young language
OHDUQHUVDUHVWLOO´JURZLQJFRJQLWLYHO\VRFLDlO\ HPRWLRQDOO\ DQG SK\VLFDOO\µ (McKay
2006, p. 24) while they are learning a foreign
or second language. For example, children
are usually able to concentrate only 10 to 15
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minutes. Children who are younger than 8
years old have not developed meta-language
abilities so talking about language is not appropriate. Young language learners are developing literacy skills and understandings in
their first language at the same time as they
are learning a foreign or second language.
Since children are particularly vulnerable,
DVVHVVPHQW H[SHULHQFHV VKRXOG ´KHOS WKHP
VXFFHHGµ DQG ´IHHO JRRG DERXW themVHOYHVµ
(p. 14).
7KH DXWKRU·V H[SODQDWLRQ DERXW FKLOdUHQ·V VSHFLDO FKDUDFWHULVWLFV UHPLQGV XV of
the imporWDQFHRINQRZLQJDERXWFKLOGUHQ·V
physical and mental growth in teaching and
testing. In my view, knowing how to nurture
children is something that comes from both
knowledge of nurturing and hands-on experience with children. It is experience that
helps teachers deal with the assessment of
young learners flexibly.
As with other educational activities
with young learners, assessment should be
baseG RQ ´WKH EHOLHIV DQG SUDFWLFHV RI HOePHQWDU\ HGXFDWLRQµ S 15). According to
constructivist learning, a current theory of
HOHPHQWDU\ HGXFDWLRQ ´FKLOGUHQ OHDUQ
through a two-ZD\FRPPXQLFDWLRQRILGHDVµ
(p. 16) with, for example, peers and teachers.
´/HDUning takes place when children have
the opportunity to visit and revisit the
knowOHGJH LQ QHZ FRQWH[WV DQG RYHU WLPHµ
(p. 17). The author also refers to the impact
of assessment on children. It should be noticed that assessment can have a negative
impact on children when, for example, it establishes power relationships between teachers and students.
&KDSWHU 7ZR ´<RXQJ /HDUQHUV $QG
/DQJXDJH /HDUQLQJµ H[SORUHV WKH FKDUDFWeristics of language learning by young learners.
Understanding stages of language development, in addition to understanding stages in
FKLOGUHQ·V GHYHORSPHQW DV DGGUHVVHG LQ WKH
previous chapter, is important for effective
DVVHVVPHQW RI FKLOGUHQ·V ODQJXDJH OHDUQLQJ
&KLOGUHQXVXDOO\DFTXLUH´ODQJXDJHXVHDELOiW\µ RU OHDUQ D IRUHLJQ RU VHFRQd language
using both sociocultural and cognitive
processes. Thus, the ideal conditions for
language learning are those which maximize
the above two SURFHVVHV ´Language use
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DELOLW\µ LV GHILQHG DV ´WKH DELOLW\ WR XVH WKH
language for the purpose of achieving a particular goal or objective in a particular situaWLRQµ DGDSWHG IURP %DFhman and Palmer
1996, p. 44, cited in McKay 2006, p. 27).
In the sociocultural process, children
DUH´OHDUQLQJKRZWRPHDQµ S or how
to use the language communicatively in the
new speech community, as well as learning
´WKHFXOWXUDOFRGHV WKHUXOHVRILQWHUDFWLRQ 
RI WKH ODQJXDJHµ S   7KLV LV YHU\ PXFK
akin to socialization theory (Schieffelin and
Ochs, 1984, cited in Schieffelin and Ochs
2008, p. 5), which asserts that linguistic and
sociocultural development processes intersect. Children acquire language in the
process of learning to behave in ways that
are acceptable in the society. In this manner,
young learners develop new identities in
their second language. Successful development also depends on the way in which their
first language is treated. McKay stated in
Chapter One that young language learners
are still developing their identity in their first
language. However, if the first language of a
student is devalued in a classroom setting,
his identity in his first language tends to
harm the development of his second language and new identity. This demonstrates
that language and identity are closely related.
These factors reconfirm the need for special
support for children in their language learning and assessment. The author also pointed
RXWWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIPDLQWDLQLQJFKLOGUHQ·V
first language skills, which teachers should
encourage.
One of the cognitive processes disFXVVHG LV D ´GXDO-PRGH V\VWHPµ E\ 6NHKDQ
(1998, cited in McKay 2006, pp. 35-38).
6NHKDQ·V ´PRGHVµ DUH D IRUPXODLF SURFHVV
through which learners develop chunks of
language and idioms and a rule-based
process through which learners develop
grammar rules and vocabulary. It is said that
the optimal condition for language learning
is that children use both modes in a balanced manner. In general, however, it is difficult for children in EFL settings to develop
their formulaic system because they tend to
be exposed to the target language only in
their classrooms. Teachers in EFL settings
should realize this fact and consider how to

expose the children to more English. For
example, teachers may encourage parents to
let their children watch quality English TV
programs for children by sending home a list
of recommended programs. There are programs shown worldwide such as Sesame Street,
and in countries such as Japan, there are locally developed English TV programs for
children.
Chapter ThUHHLVHQWLWOHG´5HVHDUFKLnto the Assessment of Young Language
Learnersµ 5HVHDUFK LQWR \RXQJ OHDUQHU Dssessment is still a new field of study, but is
more evident currently. The research is important because it identifies what is relevant,
what is missing, and what needs to be improved in young learner assessment. Knowing about the research is also important for
teachers and assessors. Assessment research
KDV EHHQ KLQGHUHG E\ ´YDULDELOLW\ RI SUogrammes, lack of consensus about profiFLHQF\DQGYDULDEOHWHDFKHUH[SHUWLVHµ S 
Both foreign and second language programs
vary in, for example, the starting age when
children begin to study a foreign language
and the amount of knowledge about TESL
that teachers have. Few language teachers
for young learners are highly skilled in assessment because it has not been highly valued and opportunities for specialized training are lacking. Therefore, it is difficult to
gain a common view of language proficiency.
In the remainder of the chapter, research into the assessment of young language learners and the findings are discussed
under four respective research purposes:
´7RLQYHVWLJDWHDQGVKDUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW
current assessment practices, to find ways to
ensure valid and fair assessment tasks and
procedures, to find out more about the nature of young learner language proficiency
and language growth, and to investigate and
improve the impact of assessment on young
language learners, their families, their teachHUV DQG WKHLU VFKRROµ S   6RPH RI WKH
findings are very informative for classroom
teachers. One of them is that the assessment
WDVNLWVHOIPD\OLPLWMXGJPHQWRIWKHFKLOG·V
SHUIRUPDQFH GXH WR ´WKH FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI
the setting, the nature of the input, the nature of the expected response, and the relationship between the input and the re-

VSRQVHµ S LQWKHWDVN)RUH[DPSOHLf a
teacher selects for assessment a language
task that has been used several times in her
classroom, the children would have rehearsed it and so their test performance may
not show their true proficiency. Using repeated tasks may be effective in teaching,
but it does not work in the same way in assessment. This chapter reminds us of the
importance of research and its connection to
classroom practices. Researchers raise questions and provide ideas for the practitioners,
and their findings can confirm, or call into
question, their practices.
&KDSWHU )RXU ´$VVHVVLQJ /DQJXDJH
Use tKURXJK 7DVNVµ IRFXVHV RQ WDVN-based
assessment which is a kind of performance
assessment using tasks for assessment purposes. Performance assessment is a general
term for an assessmHQWDSSURDFKZKLFK´Lnvolves either the observation of behavior in
the real world or a simulation of a real-life
DFWLYLW\µ :HLJOH  FLWHG LQ 0F.D\
2006, p. 98). The goal of performance asVHVVPHQW LV WR HYDOXDWH WKH OHDUQHU·V XVH RI
the target languaJH 7KH OHDUQHU·V SHUIRrmance tends to be observed and evaluated
as a whole, including the elements of language use such as vocabulary and grammar.
In other words, language use tasks, that require children to use communicative language in a particular situation, are preferred
over discrete-point items. McKay does allow,
however, that many language use activities
including discrete-point assessment items,
can be used as assessment tasks if selected
and designed carefully. Her principles for
the selection and use of assessment tasks
procedures can be summarized as follows:
´6HOHFWWDVNVDQGSURFHGXUHVWRVXLWWKHFKaracteristics of young learners, assess the
OHDUQHUV·PRVWUHOHYDQWDELOLWLHVIRUODQJXDJH
use, make assessment choices that ensure
that assessment is valid and reliable and has
DSRVLWLYHLPSDFW¶ELDVIRUEHVW·EXWPDLQWDLQ
high expectations, engage learners intellectually, and draw from multiple sources of
inIRUPDWLRQµ SS-111).
What should be noticed in Chapter
Four is that researchers are exploring new
views of validity, reliability, and impact that
apply to classroom assessment. In this con-
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text, validity refers to identification of childUHQ·V SURJUHVV DQG D FRPPLWPHQW WR ODnguage learning during assessment. Reliability
refers to the successful collection of observation data from assessment. It is complex
and difficult to reach these new, appropriate
views since various factors and viewpoints
are involved. I agree with the author that
further research is necessary in this area.
Chapter FivH ´&ODVVURRP $VVHVVPHQW
oI /DQJXDJH 8VHµ H[SORUHV DVVHVVPHQW
which is designed and conducted by classroom teachers and not by others who may
not know the target students and their language learning abilities. Classroom assessPHQWPD\EHHLWKHU´IRUPDWLYHµRU´VXPPaWLYHµDQGWKHSURFHVVPD\EHHLWKHU´RQ-the
UXQµ RU ´SODQQHGµ 0F.D\ GHILQHV WKHVH
terms in the introduction of this chapter.
Then she goes on to observe that administrative requirements, such as the use of external tests, the lack of trust in classroom
assessment from parents and students, and
the lack of training and experience in assessment by teachers may cause teachers to
have less of a commitment to this form of
assessment. I agree with the author that
WKHUHLV´DFULWLFDOQHHGIRUFODVVURom teachers to have training in assessment as part of
their pre-VHUYLFH HGXFDWLRQµ S   6LQFH
assessment is widely embedded in teaching
and learning, the presence and/or absence
of the knowledge may affect the quality of
the classroom lesson as well as assessment.
It may be wise that teachers who do not
have knowledge or experience in assessment
have an opportunity to work with colleagues
who do.
In general, classroom assessment consists of three phases: design, operationalization, and administration. The principles and
practices of these three phases have to be
modiILHGWRILWWRWKHQDWXUHRIWKHWHDFKHU·V
DVVHVVPHQWZKLFKLV´UHIOHFWLYHVWURQJO\GUiYHQE\WKHWHDFKHU·VEHOLHIVDERXWHGXFation
and directed towards individual learnLQJµ S
174). According to Rea-Dickins (2001, cited
in McKay 2006, p. 174), modification of the
classroom assessment process could include
VRPH WHDFKLQJ SUDFWLFHV VXFK DV ´H[SODQations and introductions, scaffolding and
feedback, involvement of other teachers and
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different XVHVRIDVVHVVPHQWLQIRUPDWLRQµ S
174). This clearly illustrates that assessment
for children is tied to teaching and learning.
Classroom assessment strategies include incidental observation, planned observation, conferences, portfolios, contracts of
work, projects, self- and peer-assessment,
and classroom tests. Teachers combine these
strategies when engaging in on-the-run assessment or planned assessment. Principles
for the selection of assessment tasks and
procedures described in Chapter Four can
be a good reference for the effective use of
these strategies. A contract of work is one of
the other interesting strategies mentioned in
this chapter. A teacher and a student negoWLDWHDFRQWUDFWDQGLWEHFRPHVWKHVWXGHQW·V
responsibility to complete the work by each
due date. Both the process to complete the
tasks and the outcome are assessed. This
VWUDWHJ\ QXUWXUHV VWXGHQWV· DXWRnomy and
responsibility. The difficulty of work can be
DGMXVWHG WR WKH LQGLYLGXDO VWXGHQW·V OHYHO
since the contract is set between the teacher
and individual student. This strategy helps
students mature and grow as language learners, and is a good sample of how assessment
FDQ EHFRPH ´DQ HVVHQWLDO SDUW RI WHDFKLQJ
and learnLQJUDWKHUWKDQDVHSDUDWHSURFHVVµ
(p. 141). If a teacher has a large class, setting
individual contracts with each student may
be difficult, but it can be solved by organizing a group project and having a contract
with each group.
&KDSWHU 6L[ ´$VVHVVLQJ 2UDO /DnJXDJHµ LV GHYRWHG WR D GLVFXVVLRQ RI Dssessment oI FKLOGUHQ·V RUDO ODQJXDJH ,W Gescribes similarities and differences between
spoken and written language. Oral language
is the central component of language acquiVLWLRQIRU\RXQJOHDUQHUV7KH\DOZD\V´OHDUQ
EHVW SULPDULO\ WKURXJK RUDO ODQJXDJHµ S
177). Stable oral language contributes to
sound literacy development of second language learners. Reflecting the demand for
academic use of the target language, the
trend of oral language activities is toward
content-based curricula. This trend leads to
the conclusion, in terms of assessment activity, that the task and its demands should be
analyzed rather than the individual skills
used to complete the task. The author notes

that at the age of eight or nine years old
´ZULWWHQODQJXDJHEHFRPHVPRUHVXSSRUWLYH
of oral lanJXDJHGHYHORSPHQWµ S 6KH
also pointed out, in relation to the difficulty
in oral language assessment of children, that
the ability to use language for communication is gradually developed so the ability may
not be fully developed when children are assessed. Such knowledge is relevant to the
appropriate selection of tasks.
The scope of oral language to be assessed should be based on the curriculum.
Teachers and assessors should understand
the factors to be considered in assessment
task selection, be aware of the quality of
classroom interaction, and understand how
to assess pronunciation, vocabulary, and
grammar in oral language. For example, regarding the factors to be considered in the
assessment task selection, it is stated that the
written text should not be used in oral asVHVVPHQW ZKHQ FKLOGUHQ·V OLWHUDF\ VNLOOV DUH
not yet secured.
In the remainder of this chapter, variRXV´W\SHVRIRUDOODQJXDJHDVVHVVPHQWWDVNV
IRU \RXQJ OHDUQHUVµ S   DUH SUHVHQWHG
with many examples. In my view, the most
interesting is portfolios, or recorded samples
RI VWXGHQWV· RUDO UHFRUGLQJV ,WVHHPV HIIHctive because recordings of performance enable a detailed analysis of progress and thus
thorough feedback can be given to the
learners. It would be helpful to know the
preferable frequency and length of recordings, but this information is not mentioned
in the chapter.
ChaSWHU 6HYHQ ´$VVHVVLQJ 5HDGLQJ
aQG:ULWLQJµLVGHGLFDWHGWRWKHDVVHVVPHQW
of chilGUHQ·V UHDGLQJ DQG ZULWLQJ DELOLWLHV
The author identifies three key elements inIOXHQFLQJ FKLOGUHQ·V OLWHUDF\ GHYHORSPHQW
´ILUVW ODQJXDJH OLWHUDF\ FXOWXUDO DQG EDFkground knowledge, and oral lanJXDJHµ S
219). Children usually construct literacy in
their second language by transferring their
literacy and comprehension skills which
have been already developed in their first
language. Therefore, the lack of first language literacy may cause weak abilities of
reading and writing in the foreign/second
language. According to constructivists, when
they read, children use their cultural and

background knowledge to bring meaning to
the text. As explained in the previous chapWHUFKLOGUHQ·VOLWHUDF\VNLOOVLQWKHWDUJHWODnguage are based on their oral language use
ability which embeds their linguistic and cultural knowledge. In regard to the key elements, the author also mentions that the
elements should be considered when teachHUV DQG DVVHVVRUV DVVHVV FKLOGUHQ·V OLWHUDF\
skills in the foreign/second language.
Knowledge of these elements is necessary
for appropriate task selection, performance
judgment, and planning subsequent teaching.
As with assessment of oral language,
assessment of reading and writing should be
aligned with curriculum. Writing ability,
since writing varies from e-mail interaction
to expository essays entails different kinds of
ability including social, cultural, and cognitive elements. Reading ability is characterized by three cueing systems which are used
by readers: graphophonic, syntactic, and semantic cues. As reading is a receptive skill
and can be assessed only indirectly through
other skills, teachers and assessors should be
careful not to require high levels of writing
or speaking on reading assessment tasks.
Briefly referring to the assessment of
reading and writing using, the author discusses its advantages and disadvantages as
well as the possibility of the computer skills
as a target assessment skill. This is the only
section in the book in which the use of
computers is mentioned. Using computers
in classrooms has become common. It is
probable that classroom teachers have been
using computers for their language use tasks.
Also, a number of computer-based language
tests and activities have recently been developed and are now available for sale. More
information on the use of computers in relaWLRQ WR \RXQJ OHDUQHU·V ODQJXDJH DVVHVVPHQW
would have made this book more informative.
Chapter EighW ´(YDOXDWLQJ <RXQJ
/HDUQHUV·3HUIRUPDQFHDQG3URJUHVVµPDLnly discusses scoring. The author begins by
briefly describing classroom formative assessment, which is one of the most common
forms of assessment for young learners.
Formative assessment refers to ongoing assessment in which teachers observe child-
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UHQ·VSHrformance regularly to see how well
the student is doing and offer feedback. The
ultimate purpose of classroom formative assessment is to improve learning. Compared
with more formal forms of assessment, the
results of formative assessments tend to vary
among teachers who are involved in the
evaluation. One reason is that teachers are
likely to rely on internalized criteria or their
own constructs. Furthermore, the process of
conducting formative assessment is not
simple. When teachers and assessors conduct assessments, they first have to decide
on the scoring method, create appropriate
rubrics, and clarify the scoring procedure.
Generally, the criteria should be clearly defined so that clear and objective decisions on
FKLOGUHQ·VSHUIRUPDQFHFDQEHPDGH
This process, however, cannot be fully
applied to the assessment of language use
because successful or unsuccessful language
use depends on the interaction of different
elements, not on one single element. Thus,
the criteria for language use tasks should be
less-specific. For example, in case of corUHFWLQFRUUHFW FULWHULD ´'LG WKH FKLOG Gescribe what she did on the class outing sucFHVVIXOO\"µ S LVEHWWHUWKDQ´'RHVWKH
child anVZHU¶<HVWKDWLVDGRJ·"µ S 
McKay provides principles and descriptions for designing quality rubrics. A
wide range of factors have to be considered
to make rubrics reliable. For example, anything that gives some learners an advantage
over others should be excluded. Thus, a criterion expecting that children will write a
page on a football game is inappropriate because boys or football fans may have an advantage. This small point may be easily overlooked even if teachers and assessors check
rubrics carefully. I concur with the author in
suggesting several tryouts in the process of
constructing a scoring rubric. Checking by a
third person may also be efficient.
Scoring rubrics can be observation
checklists, criteria sheets, and holistic or analytic rating scales. The first two are commonly used for classroom assessment. Rating scales can also be used as reporting
scales. Also in this chapter, the author mentioned steps to construct a scoring rubric
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and procedures to maximize scoring reliability.
,Q&KDSWHU1LQH´7HVWLQJ<RXQJ/Dnguage Learners Through Large-6FDOH7HVWVµ
the author discusses large-scale standardized
tests for young learners. Standardized tests
are relatively easy to administer and score.
Some people believe that their scores allow
teachers and assessors to compare individual
students as well as schools, and the results
can also be a part of an official report as
learning evidence. However, standardized
tests often conflict with the unique characteristics of children, as well as approaches to
teaching and learning, introduced in Chapter
One and Two. McKay pointed out that
comparing individual students has little value for children because of their ´YXOQHUDELOiW\ WR IDLOXUHµ S   &KLOGUHQ·V ´ODFN RI
maturity may lead to misconceptions about
WKH WHVW UHTXLUHPHQWVµ S   /DUJH-scale
standardized tests also do not generally give
children and teachers immediate feedback.
Immediate feedback is important for childUHQ·V IXUWKHU ODQJXDJH OHDUQLQJ DQG IRU
WHDFKHUV·IXUWKHUODQJXDJHWHDFKLQJ,QRWKHU
words, unless there is immediate feedback,
the teacher may not be able to adjust teaching activities to address the current language
needs of the student.
Standardized tests, thus, need to be deYHORSHG VR WKDW WKH\ FDQ EH ´YDOLG IDLU DQG
motivatLQJµ S IRUFKLOGUHQDQGVRWKDW
they are consistent with the principles for
the selection of assessment tasks and procedures in Chapter Four. In this chapter, the
author discusses development of large-scale
tests from the view point of maximizing the
usefulness of the test, taking The Cambridge
Young Learners English Tests as an example.
The author points out pitfalls and the
impact of requiring children in ESL settings
to take standardized tests designed for first
language speakers. It is obvious that such
tests are unfavorable to second language
children since the reference points of the
test are first language speakers. People involved in the education of young learners
should consider and carefully judge the appropriateness of large-scale standardized
tests on children. However, McKay avoids
simply saying that performance-based as-

sessment is appropriate and the standardized
tests are inappropriate for children. Purpose
and backwash of a test should always be
considered also (but which classroom teachers may forget when their attention is drawn
to other administrative tasks such as reporting to authorities). Furthermore, there is a
need for parents to be more aware of the
advantages and disadvantages of standardized tests because they tend to put trust in
the results of, for example, state-wide and
nation-wide standardized tests.
&KDSWHU 7HQ WKH ODVW FKDSWHU LV ´7KH
:D\)RUZDUGµ<RXQJOHDUQHUDVVHVVPHQWis
conceptually based on theories of general
education, language education, and assessment. In its scope, young learner assessment
consists of foreign and second language assessments. Therefore, what she calls the
theories, frameworks, and connections need
to be enhanced in order for further development of young learner assessment as a
coordinated entity. The enhancement of
theories, frameworks, and connections requires the reinforcement of professional understanding and research which McKay sees
as the way forward for further development
of the assessment field. She summarizes
some of the important issues that she feels
require attention some of which have described in previous chapters. One of the issues is how to connect foreign and second
language assessment of children. She highlights the connection between the two in
terms of research and encourages researchers working in ESL and EFL environments
to find common research issues regarding
general assessment of young learners. The
more researchers target both foreign and
second young language learners, the clearer
it will be what can be shared and what

should be separated in the two fields. Identifying the shared and unshared areas between
the two assessment fields is one of the keys
for the further development of young language learner assessment.
To conclude, Assessing Young Language
Learners addresses concerns in what is still a
new field. Thus, consolidation of understandings and research in this area is necessary. Assessment of young language learners
iVWLHGLQZLWKFKLOGUHQ·VJURZWKDQGWKHODnguage teaching and learning. Therefore,
WHDFKHUVKDYHWREHDZDUHRIFKLOGUHQ·VFKaracteristics and how their general growth
and language learning is different from
adults. Assessment should support teaching
and learning, and give children positive
backwash. Children should be given a
chance to show what they are capable of in
language use. Teachers need to collect releYDQW GDWD IURP FKLOGUHQ·V SHUIRUPDQFH LQ
RUGHU WR DFFXUDWHO\ XQGHUVWDQG FKLOGUHQ·V
language use ability and adjust their teaching
as needed. Classroom assessment, which can
be done as a part of everyday teaching and
learning, is recommended for young learners.
Task-based assessment, or other kinds of
performance assessments are particularly
suitable for young learners.
I recommend Assessing Young Language
Learners to any teacher who is interested in
assessment of young learners. Readers will
EHQHILW IURP 0F.D\·V LQ-depth review of
the field as well as her concrete examples of
rubrics, assessment tasks, and frameworks,
ZKLFKKHOSUHDGHUV·XQGHrstanding. Teachers
would also benefit from the basic principles
of assessment introduced in the book, which
may serve as a useful reference for their own
design and modification of classroom assessment tools.
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